Here technology cost buydown (TCB) refers to the process of reducing costs through experience (learning by doing)
for early‐mover projects that use promising CO2 capture technologies—after the technologies have been
developed and demonstrated but before their widespread deployment. Costs in excess of market clearing costs are
typically very high—often making TCB the most costly part of the innovation chain.
The TCB process is restricted to capture options that offer the potential for coal to compete with gas in the US
power market under a carbon policy consistent with limiting global warming to 2 oC, the aspirational goal that
global leaders have agreed to. As discussed below, the carbon prices implicit in the pursuit of this goal are
consistent with what is needed for near‐term deployment in the US power market of competitive new coal power
plants with CCS, following the research, development, and demonstration phase and the TCB phase of market
launch for promising CO2 capture technologies.
If CCS technologies are not launched in the market in the next 5‐15 years under US leadership there is a big risk
that CCS will be taken off the table for consideration as a major carbon mitigation option.
These materials provide the analytical basis for a proposal for a new public policy for launching promising capture
technologies in the US market that might be presented for consideration by the next Administration and Congress.
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In contrast to the impressive advances in evolving near‐zero‐carbon renewable energy production and utilization,
efforts towards deployment of CCS have effectively stalled, largely because of high costs and inadequate
government support for first‐of‐a‐kind projects. Coal, accounting for 30% of global energy today, will continue to
be a substantial contributor to the World’s primary energy supply for many decades. CCS is the only credible
technology for realizing deep reductions in emissions arising from coal use. Not only is CCS essential for coal
power’s future in a climate‐constrained world, but also, according to the Fifth Assessment Report of the IPPC (IPCC,
2014a; 2014b), a global energy future for which global warming is limited to 2 oC is unlikely to be realized without
CCS. This is an important consideration because the incentives required for TCB are huge, but this public benefit
justifies these expenditures.
Because carbon‐mitigation goals for mid‐century, just 35 years from now, will require an energy system
transformation of magnitude comparable to what normally takes 80‐130 years, a market transformation forcing
policy is needed. The proposed National Low‐Carbon Electricity Portfolio Standard would be a powerful
“technology‐neutral” market launch policy for promising low carbon electricity technologies that would replace
existing policies promoting early deployment of renewables.
The TCB process is inherently so costly per technology that Congressionally appropriated funds are not likely to be
adequate for providing the needed incentives. This is why the financing mechanisms considered here for TCB are
off‐budget policy instruments. The Energy Security Fund associated with one of these instruments would be made
up of the new federal corporate income tax revenue streams that arise from the energy systems launched under
the National Low‐Carbon Electricity Portfolio Standard that provide in addition to electricity new domestic liquid
fuels that displace imported oil—see also NEORI (2012).
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The CO2 EOR Portfolio Standard might be aimed at capturing by 2035 enough CO2 from power plants to enable
exploitation of the US potential ~ 3 x 106 bbls/day via anthropogenic CO2 (ARI, 2010; NETL, 2011);
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A “scoping study” is a performance and cost analysis such as the NETL baseline power studies. Recent
experience has shown that first‐of‐a‐kind (FOAK) costs for energy technologies that are not yet well
established in the market tend to be much higher than scoping study cost estimates (SSCEs).
If FOAK costs are much higher than SSCEs, what is the value of a SSCE? In essence, if a capture option cannot
compete with a natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) based on a SSCE, there is no point in considering that
option further. On the other hand, if a capture option is shown to be able to compete with a NGCC based on
a SSCE, that option would become a candidate for TCB under the CO2 EOR Portfolio Standard, but it would not
be known with confidence if that option will really be able to compete with a NGCC until a few plants have
been built.
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Here the focus is on the topmost (2DS) curve, which represents the minimum CO2 price implicit in
the aspirational global carbon‐mitigation goal that the leaders of all the world’s major economies
have agreed to.
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Included technologies are options for post‐combustion capture (for Coal Retrofit and new Supercritical Coal and
new NGCC plants) and pre‐combustion capture (IGCC). Notably:
• CO2 venting options (dashed curves) have LCOE vs GEP curves that rise rapidly with GEP;
• CCS options (solid curves) rise more slowly but rise with GEP nevertheless—not an attractive feature for a
carbon‐constrained world in which the GEP is expected to rise continually;
• For GEP > $60/t (CO2 price in 2020 for energy path consistent with 2 oC warming according to IPCC 5AR —see
previous slide), no coal option offers a lower LCOE than NGCC (light‐blue dashed/sold curves);
• So none of these “current” coal‐based capture technologies are candidates for TCB;
• The minimum GEP for enabling a transition from NGCC‐V to NGCC‐CCS for new plants is ~ $100/t CO2.
This analysis is based on not the current NG price (averaging $3.5/MMBTU for US power plants) but rather
$6.3/MMBTU (levelized US average NG price, 2021‐2040, based on the Reference Scenario of the EIA’s AEO 2015,
which is 2.6 X levelized US average coal price for this period—see A7.
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There are R&D efforts underway to develop advanced capture options that are both more energy‐efficient and less
capital‐intensive than current coal capture options—among which chemical looping offers especially large potential
reductions in LCOE.
In this figure the LCOE for a new LCL‐C‐CCS plant is < LCOE for all current‐technology CCS options, including the
post‐combustion retrofit…but it still can’t compete with new NGCC plants at any GEP. Although not considered
here, an LCL‐C‐CCS Retrofit is highly likely to be competitive with NGCC at high GEP values.
Do these findings imply that there is no hope for new coal plants in US market? No—as will be shown.
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Even though biomass is much more expensive than coal (assumed here to be 2.2 X as costly), the value
under a serious carbon policy of negative emissions arising from photosynthetic CO2 storage more than
compensates for higher biomass prices.
On a global energy path consistent with limiting global warming to 2 oC (3 oC), ~ 5/6 (2/3) of coal reserves
worldwide would have to be kept underground without CCS + biomass coprocessing—see A12. (Reserves ≡
identified resources recoverable at current prices with current technologies = 137 year supply at the current
coal consumption rate.)
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The next slide shows why a 34% biomass coprocessing rate (energy basis) was chosen for LCL‐C‐CCS.
As for LCL‐C‐CCS based on only coal as feedstock, LCL‐C‐CCS with biomass coprocessing is an advanced
technology option that is unlikely to be ready for TCB until post‐2030. So this option is not a coal‐based
capture option that might compete with NGCC before 2030. The CBTLE‐CCS option discussed in the next
three slides might be able to do this, however.
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For an energy system coprocessing biomass provided on a renewable basis (so that 1 tonne of new biomass is
grown for each tonne consumed) + coal, the carbon in the biomass is extracted from the atmosphere as CO2 during
photosynthesis. At some percentage of coprocessing, this CO2 extraction rate will become equal and opposite to
the total flow of CO2e to the atmosphere from production and consumption of the energy products (in this case
liquid fuels + electricity): CO2 that goes up the stack + CO2 from the eventual liquid fuel consumption + the CO2e
associated with the primary production of biomass and coal and their trans‐port to the energy conversion facility.
For the CBTLE‐CCS system considered here that percentage is 34%.
The energy conversion process for CBTLE‐CCS is made up of the following steps (see A9 and A10):
• Synthesis gas (syngas) is made from biomass + coal via gasification;
• Syngas with an appropriately adjusted H2/CO ratio is passed once through a synthesis reactor in which synthetic
liquid fuels are made;
• The unconverted syngas is burned in a combined cycle power plant to make coproduct electricity;
• A zero GHG‐emitting CBTLE‐CCS system consuming 1 million dry tonnes/year of biomass (a practical maximum)
would provide 9,200 bbls/day of synthetic diesel and gasoline + 248 MWe of net electricity (30% of energy
output); 66% of feedstock carbon would be captured as CO2 and stored underground; 24% of feedstock carbon
would end up in synfuels.
Why power companies should seriously consider pursuing a CBTLE‐CCS option:
• This coal‐based option has the potential to compete at high GEP with NGCC in the US power market;
• It can be launched in the US market before 2030;
• Its minimum dispatch cost is ultra‐low [negative at GEP = $0/t ($100/t) of CO2e for crude oil prices > $70/bbl (>
$20/bbl)] so that CBTLE‐CCS systems will be dispatched before any conventional power system and thus might
be designed to be must‐run baseload plants (like nuclear).
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Key to the economic attractivenes of CBTLE‐CCS are:
• Having a comprehensive GEP in place [if instead the carbon price were a trading price applied only to the power
sector (e.g., as under the CPP), the LCOE curve for CBTLE‐CCS would be flat at the GEP = $0/t level (see A15),
and the option would be hopefully uneconomic]; with a comprehensive GEP the value of the synthetic fuel
coproducts rises with GEP, leading to an LCOE curve that is a sharply declining function of GEP instead of being
flat.
• Coprocessing a substantial biomass percentage—if the biomass percentage were 0 (i.e, for a CTLE‐CCS system
having the same synthetic fuel output capacity as CBTLE‐CCS—see A9) the LCOE would be > LCOE for the NGCC
options at all GEP values (see A14).
The assumed $91/bbl crude oil price is the 20‐year levelized price, 2021‐2040, of imported crude oil based on the
Reference Scenario projection of the Energy Information Administration’s Annual Energy Outlook 2015. The
expectation in AEO 2015 is that, as excess oil production capacity declines, oil prices will rise over time—from
$49/bbl in 2015 to $70/bbl in 2020, $81bbl in 2025, $96/bbl in 2030, and $129/bbl in 2040.
However, investors will be concerned about the possibility that instead future oil prices will be low. How to
address the financial risk posed by possible low future oil prices is discussed in the next slide.
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Both CBTLE‐CCS and CBTL‐CCS are designed with enough biomass coprocessing (34% for CBTLE‐CCS and 47% for
CBTL‐CCS on an energy basis) to realize zero net cradle‐to‐grave GHG emissions, and it is assumed that each system
consumes biomass at a rate of 1 million dry tonnes per year [the maximum practical rate—see Larson et al.,
(2010)].
Electricity from CBTLE‐CCS represents a major coproduct (248 MWe, accounting for 30% of energy output) while it
is a minor byproduct in the CBTL‐CCS case (51 MWe, accounting for 8% of output)—see A9.
CBTLE‐CCS is the more profitable because (a) the average feedstock cost for CBTLE‐CCS is 10% less (the assumed
biomass price is 2.2 X the coal price), and (b) a scale economy impact (the coal processing rate of CBTLE‐CCS is 67%
higher). Even though the CBTL‐CCS is designed to maximize liquid fuel output, the two systems have comparable
liquid fuel output capacities (9,200 bbls/day for CBTLE‐CCS and 9,500 bbls/day for CBTL‐CCS).
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For the purposes of the present analysis, the learning rate is the assuming reduction in
capital + operation and maintenance cost (COMC) for each cumulative doubling of the
number of plants deployed. Thus, for the assumed 11% learning rate, the COMC cost of
the 2nd plant deployed is 11% less than the COMC for the 1st plant, the COMC for the 4th
plant is 11% less than the COMC for 2nd plant, etc.
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Required subsidies are measured in $ per tonne of CO2 captured and made available for EOR.
The LCOEs for FOAK versions of CBTLE‐CCS with subsidy are shown disaggregated by component in A17,
along with disaggregated LCOE values for the corresponding NGCC systems.
Two plants require subsidy for the FOAK COMC Ratio = 1.7, and
Five plants require subsidy for the FOAK COMC Ratio = 2.5, with a $100/t GEP.
If the 20‐year levelized crude oil price were less than $91/bbl for CBTLE‐CCS plants that would come on
line no earlier than 2025, the required subsidies would be higher and more plants would have to be
subsidized. Likewise, if the learning rate turns out to be less than 11%, the required subsidies would be
higher and more plants would have to be subsidized.
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The data presented here for coal plants on line since 2010, under construction, and planned were obtained via
personal communication with Phillip Hannam, based on data and the methodology explained in Hannam et al.
(2015).
Estimates of lifetime commitments for CO2 emissions for these power plants are estimated under the following
assumptions:
• The average coal power plant capacity factor and plant life are assumed to be 44% and 40 years, respectively, in
accord with the analysis presented in Davis and Socolow (2014);
• The average supercritical percentage of deployed coal capacity is (personal communication from Phillip
Hannam, November 2015): (i) 60% for plants brought on line 2010‐2014, (ii) 70% for plants under construction,
and (iii) 80% for plants planned, and the remaining capacity is assumed to be for subcritical coal plants.
• Higher heating value efficiencies and direct CO2 emission rates for new coal power plants are assumed to be
39.0%/867 kg CO2/MWh for new subcritical pulverized coal plants and 40.7%/ 773 kg CO2/MWh for new
supercritical plants, following NETL (2015a).
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As coal power plants age, power companies make continual investments as needed to
enable sustained operation of these plants. However, this figure shows that the capacity
factor falls precipitously after coal power plant age 50 is reached—which will be realized for
the average US coal unit in 2023. Post age‐50 capacity factors are so low that investment
cost recovery prospects become poor, so that the continual investments needed to sustain
operation might cease and these old coal plants might be retired.
Retirements of old coal power plants in the post‐2020 time frame are likely to be far in
excess of retirement rates projected by the Energy Information Administration in its
Reference Scenario (EIA, 2015). That projection, which envisions that the average coal
power plant capacity factor for the period 2021 (when the average age of existing coal units
will be 67 years) through 2040 is 75% (up from an actual average capacity factor of 56% in
2012) overlooks this coal plant aging challenge.
As a consequence, there is likely to be a completely unanticipated huge, rapidly growing
demand for new baseload power plants in the US in the post‐2020 time frame—despite the
expectation of roughly flat US electricity demand. This demand for new baseload power will
be satisfied largely by deploying new natural gas combined cycle plants unless ways can be
found to bring new low‐carbon coal‐based power technologies into the US market.
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